Greater Banner Elk Heritage Foundation
Banner House Museum

Heritage Trunks Classroom Tools
Timelines and Interpretation
Family Stories

http://www.dpi.state.nc.us/docs/curriculum/socialstudies/scos/k-2.pdf

Materials:
 For Homework (for each student):
o Family History Worksheets (copy included sheets)
 For In Class (for each group):
o Completed Homework Family History Worksheets
o Scissors
o Bonus: American History Event Cards (one set for each group)

History Story: At the Banner House Museum, we use the house to tell the
story of the history of the area. There were not a lot of books written about
people living here when the house was built. Most of the things we know
about are from stories that were told from person to person, and now those
stories are old, so we call it “History.”
Class Discussion: Do you know of any family stories that were told to you
by someone who was not there? Do you think they are true? Could you tell
the story to someone else to pass it on?
Materials Needed:
 For Homework (for each student):
o Family History Worksheets (copy included sheets)
 For In Class (for each group):
o Completed Homework Family History Worksheets
o Scissors
o Bonus: American History Event Cards (one set for each)
Activity: Compare family stories
Homework:
Using the worksheet templates, ask six (6) family members to tell you a short
story for the topics on the worksheet. Be sure to write the dates of when the
story happened on the worksheet.
In class:
Break up into five (5) groups and have students cut apart their homework
worksheets into the individual stories (On the dotted line). Ask the groups to
organize their story worksheets in “chronological order,” meaning in the order
of the dates that they happened.
Discussion: Did the stories happen around the same time or far apart? Is
there a story that happened at a time you did not expect?

Bonus Activity: Pass out the American History Event cards included in the

activity pack. Ask the groups to insert these extra stories from history to their
own story timelines.
Bonus Discussion: Did anything happen around the time of a history event?
Do you think they are connected?

